Complete future
planning solutions
A plan is important throughout all stages of life, and especially for the future after the
parent or caregiver is no longer able to provide support. Is your child or loved one ready?
Will their daily life be satisfying? Will they feel as empowered and independent as possible?
Will they have friends and social activities to keep them engaged?
Will they be happy with a living situation where they feel independent?
Do they have a solid plan for the future so they know what will happen in case of an emergency with family
members or caregivers?

Creative Solutions of Wisconsin has a team of trained future planning facilitators ready to help you and
your family create a comprehensive future plan for your loved one with disabilities. By having your loved
one be involved in the process, we are able to encourage their self-determination. Our future planning
facilitation process keeps you focused and organized to cover all your bases. This educational experience
will allow you to plan and prepare your path to check all the boxes and ensure your loved one is well
cared for beyond your lifetime with them.
Our information-gathering platform allows you to store valuable information about your loved one with
disabilities and share it with important people in their life. Your plan can be updated as often as you
desire or whenever life changes occur. This takes the weight off your shoulders and puts the information
in a tangible place for you to pick up whenever is best for you and your circumstances.
Our facilitators help you focus on six key areas so you are educated and able to make the best decisions
alongside your loved one with disabilities. These areas are:
Expressing wishes for the future
Deciding where to live
Financing the future
Employment and daily activities
Supporting daily and major life decisions
Making social connections
Planning for an uncertain future can be overwhelming and emotional, but choosing to work with a
facilitator can ease that weight off your shoulders and leave you feeling empowered about the secure,
fulfilling future of your loved one with disabilities.
For more information about our future planning services, visit our website:
www.CreativeSolutionsWI.com. To begin your future plan, please email laura@creativesolutionswi.com

